KARTING
If you can get together a group of between 12 and 30 participants, you will be able to
enjoy an exclusive day designed to your requirements with a karting endurance race in
teams.
Likewise, our track is the only one that offers an exclusive, optional complement to your karting race: DRIVING
4 laps in a FORMULA TOYOTA car, guided by our experts for an extra fee of €45 per person.

ENDURANCE Karting – Ref. KT2
DESCRIPTION
The marvellous track is a replica of the RICARDO TORMO Grand Prix race track, measuring 8 m wide, is
the perfect stage. Thanks to our giant video marker screen, participants can follow the evolution of their times
in real time while they are getting ready for their stint on the terrace next to the track.
We organise your endurance race in line with your requirements:
Short race: 10 minutes warm-up (each driver) + 1 hour race (team)
Long race: 30 minutes warm-up (team), + 1.5 hours race (team)
PUBLIC
Recommended for all types of public (over 14 years old). Powerful karts with 270 cc Honda 4-stroke engine,
fitted with roll-bar and seatbelt to be able to enjoy speed with all safety guarantees. Likewise, with a supplement
charge of €45 per person, you will also be able to drive a Formula TOYOTA car.
SHORT ENDURANCE RACE SKETCH (all Karts with one set of new tyres)
- Welcome and completion of insurance forms.
- Assigning teams with 3 drivers in each
- 4 laps in Formula TOYOTA cars. (*Optional with extra fee)
- 10 minute practice sessions for each driver.
- Starting grid according to practice times
- Briefing to define the driver change tactics for each team
- 1 hour endurance race with a minimum of three driver changes per team.
- Delivery of classification and time sheets.
- Trophies

LONG ENDURANCE RACE SKETCH (all Karts with one set of new tyres)
- Welcome and completion of insurance forms.
- Assigning teams with 3 drivers in each
- 4 laps in Formula TOYOTA cars. (*Optional with extra fee)
- 30 minute practice session to share between the team members.
- Starting grid according to practice times
- Briefing to define the driver change tactics for each team
- 1.5 hour endurance race with a minimum of three driver changes per team.
- Delivery of classification and time sheets.
- Trophies
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TOTAL DURATION – Depending on number of attendees and option
NUMBERS - Groups from 12 people upwards.
REQUIREMENTS – Over 14 years old. (For the Formula car option, drivers must be over 18 years old)
VENUE - Circuito Replica FAST – CIRCUIT VALENCIA (Cheste) Valencia
*OPTIONAL EXTRA; with the Karting endurance race, you will also have the option to drive the Formula
Toyota cars, guided and advised by our expert instructors
VEHICLES
12 x Honda 290 cc karts.
Formula TOYOTA cars (*optional with extra fee)

8x

PRICES – short race option: €60 per person
- Long race option: €95 per person
- Formula Toyota car driving (€45 supplement per person)
(Book date and time by e-mailing info@escuelacircuitvalencia.com or calling us on 96 251 80 51)

INCLUDES

– Use of Replica Circuit track and facilities
– Use of school vehicles and consumables (Karts and Formula Toyota car option)
– Professional instructors (for Formula cars, purchased separately)
– Personal accident insurance
– Trophy for the winners

Complementary optional activity with Formula
cars.
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